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made by aardman, the directing team of peter lord and eric darnell, the full length film is a journey of discovery for the entire family, and is full of all the belly-rumbling humor, chaos and chaos and charm that made the first film so popular. an ad for the
movie began running on monday as part of the “life imitates art” campaign that takes inspiration from aardman’s popular tv show, mostly using animals and puppets. so if you too are immune to the covid-19 virus, right now is the perfect time to pay a

visit to the farm. i work in an office. i love my job. i adore my boss. but, after a loooong day working, i was excited when i was greeted on my doorstep by my favorite little rabbit, dowsie, who lives next door. he was wearing his shirt-jacket, and i was
wearing my corduroy overalls and those flappy yellow shoes. “what do you want?” i asked him. sometimes we can get so caught up in the big decisions in our lives – which car to buy, how we’re going to make the most of our summers, and how we’re
going to pull our roots out of the ground before it gets too cold! – that we overlook the small things in our lives that really matter. but, it just doesnt feel like it when we do overlook them. like, right now. this feels like a really important moment for me.
so, i’ve been thinking about what i want out of this blog. i decided to do something different from what i usually do for a change. i love to write a lot of stuff and i enjoy looking at other peoples stuff, but sometimes you just need to mix it up. so, here’s
what i’ve got going on. something i do every day is do yoga – and although its been almost two weeks since my last yoga class it still invigorates me and i feel better when i do it. i feel healthier. i feel strong. i feel more awake. and i think its the doing

that matters. so yoga is a great thing for me. i do it every day, no matter what day of the week it is.
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the most common english name for the
braminops caeruleus is the blue tit, but

this bird is also called the blue-
throated tit, blue-winged tit, and blue-
winged flycatcher. the common name
blue tit was coined by herbert page
based on the colour of the male's

throat, which is blue on the chest and
has a blackish area that contrasts with

its blue throat. the english name
braminops caeruleus was applied by
peter martinsen for the male's black-
and-white pattern on the wings. the
scientific name braminops caeruleus
was first published by allan octavian

hume in 1841. along with the
workshop, there was also a film called
cinema of the senses with the same
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title as the novel by barry lopez. i loved
the film and would recommend it to
anyone. it is about a group of people
who get together to explore the world

of smell. after a very busy day of
events, the festival ended with the

closing ceremony at the mihaly kertes
theater, a beautiful restored art

nouveau building that is the main
venue for theatre and music. it was a
great way to end the festival. tamas

and i enjoyed the performances on the
stage and it was a real treat to meet

famous hungarian theater actress klara
pascault, who was performing. each
film must be screened on the 16mm

film stock. anilogue reserves the right
to show films on 35mm, but the

submission will be accepted with a
letter of guarantee from the film
company that the film is shot on
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16mm. each film must be submitted
with a letter of guarantee from the film

company that the film is shot on
16mm. a letter of guarantee is not

accepted in its original form. only the
film company must guarantee the film.
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